J.M. & Agnes 50th wedding anniversary pic 5/30/1943
(Wedding was 5/30/1893) Children and Brides.
Front row: Agnes, J.M. Ella Penny (Bridesmaid)
2nd row: Margaret (Herman) Agnes (VC's wife), George, Patricia (Joe) and Agnes
Next up: Victor, Or. Lee, Rose (Leo J.) Frances (Paul)
Next up: Henry Herman, Or. Joe, Or. Brungardt, Paul
Missing: Sister Fran & Rosaria, deceased children: Mary, Zita
Brungardt, Richard and Theodore.
Dr. Joseph Schafer/Patricia Hale Schafer Family 1953
Front row: Patricia Hale Schafer, Daniel, Stephen, Dr. Joe
Back row: Nancy, Joe David, Jean, Mary Pat
Dr. Joe is son of J.H. Schafer and lived in Mentor, Minn.
GRANDCHILDREN AT 50TH WEDDING ANN.
5/20/1943 FIND YOURSELF!!!

Henry F. and Margaret Schaefer Herman

MARGARET SCHAEFER HERMAN AND ATTY. HENRY HERMAN-HAYS, KS (FROM A BOOK BY HANK HERMAN, SON OF HENRY AND MARGARET ENTITLED "I'M THE SON OF ADAM") 1980
FRONT: HENRY HERRMAN, MARGARET SCHAEFER HERRMAN, HANK HERRMAN
BACK: KAREN HERRMAN (GREGORY'S WIFE), GREGORY HERRMAN, MARY FRANCES HERRMAN DEWITT, BILL DEWITT AND CAROLYN HERRMAN (HANKS WIFE)
LEFT TO RIGHT: SISTER FELIX, VICTOR SCHAEFER, AGNES SCHAEFER, IRNA SCHAEFER, DR. LEO SCHAEFER, FRANCIS AND PAUL SCHAEFER
SISTER ROSALBA IN CENTER FRONT. AT SALINA, KS